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Intro
Congregation of our Lord Jesus Christ,
When it comes to the Law of God, people have many views!
Some people are legalistic, in the sense that they add stricter rules than God’s Word has given –
e.g. rules that say you’re not allowed to ride your bike or swim or skate on Sunday; yes, rules
which people, in a legalistic way have added to God’s Sabbath Law!
Of course, people can also be legalistic if they think they can by their strict law-keeping earn their
own salvation!
Well, then, especially in our day, there are in some Christian circles the inclination to be
antinomian, i.e. anti/against the Law of God – as if the Law of God belonged only to the OT
period! Yes, these are people who misinterpret Paul’s words in Rm 6:14 where Paul says “…you
are not under law but under grace.”
I love what RC Sproul says about such anti-law (antinomian) people. He says their theme song
is…
“Free from the Law, O blessed condition!
I can sin all I want, and still have remission!”1
Well, my brother & sister, the kingdom of God does not operate in a legalistic way neither in an
anti-law (antinomian) way!
What way then?
Well, that will become clear under point 3 of this sermon. So, more about that later on.
Here, then, are our three sermon points…
o Abusing God’s Law
o Example of Law-Twisting
o The Law’s Place in The Kingdom
Abusing God’s Law
Our Lord Jesus had just finished telling the parable of the shrewd manager; yes, how the shrewd
manager used money in a very “smart,” sneaky and selfish way in order to get into people’s good
books!
And our Lord also added that nobody can serve two masters – i.e. God and mammon/money!
Guess who were listening to this teaching!?
The disciples (16:1)! But not just the disciples – no, according to v. 14, also the Pharisees were
listening in, and they didn’t like what Jesus said about money!
Why?
Well, our text says, because they were lovers of money!
Let’s just pause here for a minute! What are the width and depth of the words “lovers of money”?
My brother & sister, often we hear people say, “Money is the root of all evil.” But what does the
Bible say? Does the Bible really say, “Money is the root of all evil?”
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No! Rather, this is what the Bible says, “The love of money2 is the root of all kinds of evil!” (1
Tim 6:10).3
Well, if the love of money is the root of all kinds of evil, then (as someone has said so well) from
just a root, this love of money had sprung up to become a whole forest of trees in the heart of the
Pharisees!4
So, no wonder they disliked our Lord’s teaching against serving both God and money!
Well, how did they show their dislike in Jesus’ teaching?
They scoffed at Him (NASB). They ridiculed Him (ESV). They were sneering at Him (NIV84).
Yes, in great contempt, they turned up their noses at Him!5
Wow! Imagine someone sneering at the Son of God – yes, the Son of God who came to show love
beyond measure!
Should one not rather humble yourself before the Son of God? Should you not rather repent of
your sins – turn around – and receive the Son of God with all your heart?
But the Pharisees turned up their noses at Him!
And many people are doing exactly that – not so much with facial expression, but by the way they
reject God and His gracious Law!
Well, the Pharisees loved money, so they sneered at Jesus, and rejected His teaching!
They thought very little of Jesus’ authority – and even less of His teaching!
So? What is Jesus now going to do about that?
Well, He now exposes the Pharisees’ sin.
You ask, “What sin?”
Their thousands of sins against God’s Law – that very Law they claimed that they upheld; and,
yes, the very Law they thought Christ was breaking!
So, of all their sins re the Law of God, here’s the first & foremost, i.e. their error in thinking that
they can justify themselves (make themselves right with God)!
My brother & sister, here is a sin which, despite much preaching against it – yes, despite even a
whole Reformation against it – still lives in the heart of every sinner, i.e. the thought that you & I
can impress God by our good living, and so earn our own salvation!
But here’s the reality: Neither you nor I, nor any other human being, can make ourselves right
with God!
Why?
Well, because to be able to achieve that, you & I would have to fully keep the whole Law of God
not just by our outward action, but also in our thought-life!
I mean, did not our Lord Jesus, in His Sermon on the Mount, reveal to all who thought they could
keep the Law perfectly, that murder is not just taking a knife and poking it into someone’s chest,
but that you & I are already guilty of murder when we’re just hating someone in our heart!?
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And did Jesus not also say that loving-your-neighbour is not just loving your friends, but even
showing love to your enemy; and that you & I are guilty of adultery already when we’re only
thinking of it!?
So, who could possibly justify himself before God?
Not you! Not I! And no ordinary human being! No, the only way of getting justified before God,
is to humbly acknowledge that you’re a sinner, to confess your sins before God, and to receive
Jesus Christ with all your heart!
Children, young person (older person), have you yet received Jesus this way? Answer for
yourself!
Well, the Pharisees did not do that! No, they tried to justify themselves by thinking and saying
that they have kept the laws of God perfectly! What’s more, with pride, they even paraded
themselves before others as people who were living in total harmony with God’s holy law!
“But,” says Jesus to them, “your righteousness is only a façade.” “On the inside you are the very
opposite of what you want people to believe you are.” “However, God has your number!” “He
knows that your religion is sham (fake)!” “For, what human beings see of you and admire is an
abomination in God’s sight!”6
Well, what foolish abuse of the Law of God – to think that you can fully keep it and make
yourself right with God!
Here’s another way in which the Pharisees abused God’s Law – i.e. by twisting it so as to try and
wiggle themselves out of being guilty of it – which brings us to point 2…
Example of Law-Twisting (The Pharisees’ Divorce Laws)
My brother & sister, the Pharisees tried all sorts of clever ways to twist God’s Law and still
escape/evade guilt – as if that could be done!
And Jesus now gives them a clear example of their law-twisting – i.e. their shoddy interpretations
of God’s Law re divorce, which God had given through Moses!
You see, this was what the Pharisees did: They took what Moses had written in Dt 24:1 and then
interpreted it whatever way seemed convenient for them.
Here is the short version of what Moses said (in Dt 24:1), “When a man takes a wife and marries
her, if then she finds no favour in his eyes because he has found some indecency in her,” then
he may give her a certificate of divorce.7
So, what was the God-allowed reason for divorce?
Well, God, through Moses, had clearly used the words “some indecency,”8 which, according to
what Jesus once said, refers to infidelity, i.e. sexual immorality.9
Yes, infidelity is the only reason God allowed for divorce – not that divorce must of necessity
follow after infidelity, for the other half could always show gracious forgiveness!
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Here is the longer version of what Moses said in Dt 24:1-4, “When a man takes a wife and marries her, if
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But look what the Pharisees made of Moses words “some indecency.” Some of them followed
what the famous Rabbi Hillel said. (Remember, Rabbi Hillel lived during the last 50 years before
Jesus was born). Well, Rabbi Hillel interpreted the words “some indecency” very freely. So,
according to Rabbi Hillel, what Moses meant was that, if a wife served her husband food that was
slightly burned, then he had the right to divorce her. Even if a man’s wife talked so loudly that the
neighbours could hear her, or even if he found another woman prettier than his wife, he could
divorce her!10
Unbelievable! The Pharisees who prided themselves that they kept God’s laws perfectly, had
totally twisted some of God’s laws! And what they have done with God’s law on divorce is just
one example of how they tried to sneakily allowed for themselves lots of wiggle room around
God’s laws – thinking they would not be guilty before God – and even putting up a pious façade
before the rest of God’s people – people whom they despised because of their inability to achieve
what they (the Pharisees) could!
Well, here’s one other repercussion flowing out of the Pharisees’ easy-divorce-easy-marry
behaviour – i.e. that it was absolutely possible that, with their easy divorce, they could put an
innocent wife in danger of becoming an adulteress!
How?
Well, because through their loose divorce laws, a husband might too easily have divorced his
wife. Then, before he had the chance to receive/take her back into his house, some other man
might have come into her life. Yes, she might then have gotten married to another man whilst the
issue between her & her first husband had not been talked through – yes, whilst she and her first
husband had not been given a chance to become reconciled! Wow! what a messy scenario that
could be – a scenario in which her husband has, for all practical purposes, driven her into
adultery!
So, it’s within this context – the context of easy-divorce-easy-remarry – that our Lord now says
(in v.18), Everyone who divorces his wife and marries another commits adultery, and he who
marries a woman divorced from her husband commits adultery.
Indeed, the Pharisees who prided themselves that they followed God’s Law perfectly, in reality
became antinomian, i.e. against God’s Law!
My brother & sister, young person, are you (am I) guilty of twisting God’s Law; of wiggling
ourselves smartly out of God’s laws; yes, of becoming antinomian (against God’s Law)?
Young people, please listen very carefully! If you follow Jesus Christ, you cannot do what so
many young people – even many young people within our churches – are doing, i.e. cohabiting
(living together) before marriage!
You say, “But what’s a piece of paper – yes, what’s a marriage certificate anyway!?”
According to God’s Law, that’s everything! For you only get that “piece of paper” (marriage
certificate), after you have given your marriage vows before God and His people – yes, before
witnesses, some of whom are human beings, and One of whom is God Triune, who will all hold
you to account regarding your vows and your signature on that marriage register!
But if you just live together without being married, presuming on God’s grace, or thinking you
have, for some or other reason, nicely wiggled yourself out of being liable to God, beware, for
then you’re in flagrant defiance of the Law of God!
My brother & sister, here’s a big irony.
You see, the Pharisees thought they were upholding God’s Law, whilst they were forever trying
to catch Jesus out to see whether they could perhaps find any grounds to prove that He was not
upholding God’s Law!
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But our Lord often told (and proved) to them that He had not come to nullify the Law but to
uphold it, not just sentence by sentence, and not even just word for word, but pen-stroke for penstroke – yes, dot for dot and tittle for tittle!11
So, here’s a question: what then is the place of God’s Law in the NT (and in our day)?
Well, that brings us to point 3…
The Law’s Place in The Kingdom
In v.16 & 17, our Lord (as He had done many times before)12 assures the sceptic Pharisees that He
did not come to nullify the Old-Testament Law but to fulfil it.
Yes, our Lord says as much as, “The Law & Prophets (i.e. all of the Old Testament) were up until
John the Baptist. Since then, the Good News of the coming of the kingdom of God is preached.
But even so, not a pen-stroke of the Law will become void. In fact, heaven & earth would rather
pass away before that happens!”
Well, someone might say, “But preacher, that’s not altogether true, for all the Old-Testament laws
regarding worship ceremonies – especially regarding sacrifices and rituals have then all stopped!”
Well, that’s true, they have ceased, because the ultimate sacrifice was given by our Lord Jesus on
the cross! Yes, Christ fulfilled all the OT ceremonial laws. Therefore, there’s no need any more
for these!
You say, “But what about the moral laws of the Old Testament – laws like the Ten
Commandments?”
Well, remember that, in the kingdom of God (in the New-Testament period and beyond) the OldTestament moral laws have these three functions: 1) the schoolmaster function; 2) the
order/protection function; 3) the gratitude function.
Yes, when the New-Testament believer hears the Law of God, he/she is cut to heart knowing that
he/she has not perfectly kept (in fact, cannot keep) the Law! And what does such awareness then
do? Well, just like a schoolmaster, it drives the sinner to come on his/her knees and in all humility
before God, while crying out, “God, be merciful to me, a sinner!”13
Secondly, just as road rules assure order & protection for all road users, so does the Law of God
protect – and bring order – in the Christian’s life.
Well, what’s the third function the Law of God has? Well, for the Christian, the Law still has the
purpose and the extreme benefit of revealing to us what is pleasing to God, and what isn’t!
My brother & sister, if a friend of yours has done something nice to you, are you not sitting &
thinking, “What can I do for him/her?” “Yes, how can I show my gratitude for such kindness?”
“Let me think!” “What does he/she like?”
Well, God’s Law tells us what He loves!
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Why will you & I not now – now that we have seen & tasted God’s enormously big love for us in
Christ’s cross-death – yes, why will we not now show our gratitude to Him by doing our best to
live out this Law with hearts that glow for Him – with souls that long & faint for Him!? (Ps
84:2)14
Jesus says (in v. 16), “…everyone is forcing his way into this kingdom.”15 It’s like when the
crowds flocked behind Jesus to hear His Word – like when, during the Great Awakening, people
forced their way in to hear George Whitefield, Jonathan Edwards, and other biblical preachers!
Wainui member (dear visitor), if you are not yet in the Kingdom – if you do not yet know the
praise/thanks-giving place of the Law of God – then I urge16 you to receive Jesus as your
Saviour/Lord! Why not do it now!?
AMEN (2532 words excluding footnotes)
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Lk 16:16 The Law and the Prophets were until John; since then the good news of the kingdom of God is
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Yes, most English versions have taken the Greek word biazetai (βιάζεται) as a middle verb, but it can just as
well be a passive verb – in other words, a Present Indicative Passive 3rd Person Singular of βιάζομαι which, as
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Grand Rapids, MI: Zondervan Publishing House).
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